K0462
Native Sons of Kansas City Missouri Map Collection
1831-
2.4 cubic feet (oversize flat boxes)

An artificial collection of maps from various sources collected by the Native Sons and Daughters of Greater Kansas City.

PROVENANCE:

This gift was received from the Native Sons of Kansas City as part of accession KA0590.

COPYRIGHT AND RESTRICTIONS:

The Donor has given and assigned to the University of Missouri all rights of copyright which the Donor has in the Materials and in such of the Donor’s works as may be found among any collections of Materials received by the University from others.

PREFERRED CITATION:

Specific item; folder number; Native Sons of Kansas City Missouri Map Collection (K0462); The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City [after first mention may be abbreviated to SHSMO-KC].

CONTACT:

The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City
302 Newcomb Hall, University of Missouri-Kansas City
5123 Holmes Street, Kansas City, MO 64110-2499
(816) 235-1543 SHSofMO-KC@umsystem.edu
http://shs.umsystem.edu/index.shtml

DESCRIPTION:

The collection includes a variety of maps.
INVENTORY:

**BOX 001** (½ Gray in office)

**MAPS**

Folder 1. Maps- Kansas City Area, St. Joseph Missouri, 1887 -
New Map – Kansas City, MO and Environ 1887- very fragile
Map of Greater K.C. and Suburbs- Gallup Map- city limits 79th St. – 1919 – folded (note: repaired and moved to map case drawer 10)
New Map – Metropolitan Area of Greater Kansas City – Gallup’s Inc. – o/s
Map of Retail Business District, Kansas City, MO – includes Sweeney Auto School
Map of Downtown Business District of Kansas City, MO – Gallup’s
St. Joseph, MO, City Map and Street Directory – shows electric car lines

Folder 2. Maps- Kansas City area, transportation
f.2 Maps – Kansas City Area, transportation
Industrial and Railroad Map of Greater Kansas City – Chamber of Commerce
Rand McNally official Auto Trails Map – Kansas City and Vicinity
Transportation Map and Guide – Kansas City Public Service Co. – street car and bus lines - 1939

f.3 Maps – Kansas City Area:
Map of Greater Kansas City – Ashburn Maps – 1959
Industrial Districts of Greater Kansas City – Chamber of Commerce
“Enjoy Yourself in Kansas City” – visitors guide – Chamber of Commerce
“Downtown Kansas City Yesterday and Today” – 1941
Maps of Greater Kansas City area (4) - Travel Kansas City and Vicinity with Conoco
Maps- Kansas City Area: Housing Survey
Housing Survey – Kansas City, MO - negro districts – 1934
Outside Toilet Facilities – 1935
Zone Map – Hare & Hare

FLATBOX 001

MAPS (many have been scanned. See WHMC/Pictures/K0462 for images)

Note: cross-reference to these descriptions and scanned images need to be made

Folder 1.

Maps, not scanned:
1- unidentified townships
2- *A New Map of Mexico, California & Oregon*, J.A. James, Cincinnati, 1848.
3- *Jackson County Missouri*, township 49 range 32, handcolored
4- *Missouri*, F. Lucas, Baltimore, 1824
5- *Missouri*, A. Finley, Philadelphia, 1831

Folder 2.

Sketch of part of the March and Wagon Road of Lt. Colonel Cooke from Santa Fe to the Pacific Ocean, 1846-7, mounted on canvas

Maps Scanned images K0462-0001 thru K0462-0050:

“Souvenir” lithograph. Picture of the house boat “Souvenir”, list of crew, brief history. 2 pieces mounted on board.


America. 1834. Nord America. German map with color for areas east of Mississippi.

**FLATBOX 002**

**MAPS**

Jackson County, MO map. Gallup Map & Supply Co. roads built under bond issue. Produced for public to re-elect Harry S. Truman for presiding court judge


Business District of Kansas City blueprint. n.d. S.H. Hogsett & Co. Broadway to Troost, 8th – 18th, plans for new Union Passenger Station.

Missouri map. n.d. State Dept. of Resources. All major counties, cities, towns and highways.


Jackson County, MO. relief map. February 1940. Alex F. Sachs, highway engineer. Road and topographical information.


North Kansas City, MO. maps (4). June 20, 1919. Union Depot Bridges & Terminal RR. Co.


Downtown map. n.d. 37th to 40th St. Blue River. Blocks and addresses of each area.

Historic Jackson County maps (3). 1944. George Fuller Green. Platte of survey. Legend indicates historic roads, forts, schools, battlegrounds, historic notes. Dedicated to The Native Sons of Kansas City.

Downtown Kansas City, MO. map. n.d. Sketch with street names, some topographical.

Jackson County, MO. Pioneer map. December 1, 1934. Union Historical Co. Historic information on Jackson County, data on region, border with pictures of pioneers and Indians.


Kansas City, MO. Downtown map. n.d. Tuttle-Ayers-Woodward Co. outlines major allotments and districts.

Kansas City, MO. map. 1925. Tuttle-Ayers-Woodward Co. outlines major allotments and districts.
Jackson County, MO. negative etchings (2). n.d. levees, flood reservoir and other public works.

Kansas City, MO. original traffic plan. n.d., reproduction. Shows major highways and information indicating traffic and different times in downtown.

Kansas City, MO. map. 1846. Downtown area between 1st & 5th with addresses of buildings


Jackson County, MO. township maps (2). n.d. last names of owners, colored.

Kansas City, MO. 1831-1849 historic map. n.d. drawings of memorable buildings with their dates.


Battle of Westport 1864 map. n.d. Legend indicates positions of various generals throughout city and Jackson County.

New Mexico and Southern Rocky Mountains map. 1845. Capt. J.C. Fremont, U.S. topographical engineers. Reproduction showing various Indian territories and topographic information.

Jackson County, MO. outline map. 1904.


Jackson County, MO. topographical map. n.d. school districts on reverse.


Swope Park, Kansas City, MO. map. 1941. Board of Park commissioners. Areas and activities in park. Illustrated.

Kansas City, MO. proposed master plan. 1946. City Plan Commission.


Map of North America, Cowperthwait & Co., 1850. Shows Kansas City as Indian territory, color. K0462-0047

Box 004x3

Roll 1 Kansas City Missouri, map, 1952